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Summary
Background Children with high-risk medulloblastoma are treated with chemotherapeutic protocols which may
affect heart function. We aimed to assesscardiovascular events (CVE) in children with medulloblastoma/primitive
neuroectodermal tumors (PNET).

Methods We retrospectively collected data from a case series of 22 children with high-risk medulloblastoma/PNET
admitted to the Santobono-Pausilipon Hospital, Naples, Italy from 2008 to 2016. All patients received the Milan
HART protocol for high-risk brain malignancies as first line treatment (induction phase), followed by a consolidation
phase with Thiotepa and hematopoietic stem cells transplantation, except for 1 patient who received the Milan HART
as second line therapy. Four patients also received second line treatment, while 4 patients also received maintenance
therapy. Patients underwent cardiac examination, including ECG, echocardiography and serum biomarkers, before
antineoplastic treatment initiation and then when clinically needed. Six patients developed CVE (CVE group); 16
patients had no CVE (NO-CVE group).

Findings In the CVE group, 3 patients presented acute CVE during chemotherapy (2 patients with left ventricular
(LV) dysfunction, 1 patient with arterial hypertension), while 3 patients presented chronic CVE after chemotherapy
completion (2 patients with LV dysfunction, 1 patient with ectopic atrial tachycardia). After a 51 months median fol-
low-up, 9 patients died: 4 from the CVE group (in 2 cases heart failure-related deaths) and 5 from the NO-CVE group
(progression of disease).

Interpretation A relevant percentage of children treated for medulloblastoma/PNET develops CVE. Heart failure poten-
tially due to chemotherapy may represent a cause of death. Hence, in these patients, strict cardiac surveillance is essential.

Funding No funding was associated with this study.
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Introduction
Advances in antineoplastic protocols have increased sur-
vival in children with cancer,1 but unfortunately subclin-
ical, progressive, irreversible, and sometimes fatal
treatment-related cardiovascular events may manifest
both during and after the end of chemotherapeutic
treatment.2,3
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Among antineoplastic drugs, anthracyclines, widely
used in many anticancer treatments, are well known for
their cardiotoxicity and have been extensively studied
over the past years. Furthermore, screening protocols
have been suggested for early detection of anthracy-
clines-induced cardiotoxicity, both in adult and pediatric
populations.2−4
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Research in context

Evidence before this study

Little is known on the overall incidence of chemother-
apy-induced-cardiotoxicity, especially in younger
patients, considering that most of the studies are con-
ducted on adults or long-term cancer survivors. Medul-
loblastoma is one of the most common malignancies in
pediatric patients and is characterized by metastatic
spread in up to 35% of patients, associated with a poor
prognosis. Nowadays, the first line treatment for high-
risk metastatic medulloblastoma is the Milan HART pro-
tocol. Some of the drugs included in the Milan HART
protocol may have cardiac side effects, but the real inci-
dence of cardiovascular events potentially associated
with this specific protocol is yet unknown and has usu-
ally been studied in adult populations.

Added value of this study

Here we show that in children treatment for medullo-
blastoma/PNET is associated to a considerable risk of
developing cardiovascular events during or after the
completion of the antineoplastic protocol (27% of the
study population), with a 9% mortality due to chemo-
therapy-induced cardiotoxicity.

Implications of all the available evidence

To the best of our knowledge, our current study is the
first to describe a case series of different forms of car-
diovascular events associated to the administration of
multidrug chemotherapeutic protocols in pediatric
patients with high risk medulloblastoma/PNET. We
believe that a strict cardiologic monitoring is important
in children undergoing the Milan HART protocol for the
treatment of medulloblastoma/PNET.
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High risk medulloblastoma in children is a severe
oncologic disease that needs specific protocols with
high doses of chemotherapeutic drugs that do not
include anthracyclines, but that may have cardiovascu-
lar side effects as well.

The Milan hyperfractionated accelerated radiother-
apy (Milan HART) protocol, approved as first line treat-
ment for medulloblastoma, is characterized by an
induction phase (IP) with vincristine, high dose (HD)-
methotrexate, HD-etoposide (VP16), HD-cyclophospha-
mide and carboplatin, followed by radiation therapy
directed to the brain. During the administration of
VP16, hematopoietic cells are harvested from the
patients to be re-infused later during the treatment.
Patients who do not achieve complete remission before
HART are then treated with HD chemotherapy with
thiotepa followed by hematopoietic stem cell transplan-
tation (HSCT).5,6 Among these drugs, HD-cyclophos-
phamide, etoposide, thiotepa and platinum-derived
compounds have been associated with increased risk of
cardiovascular toxicity (less frequently than anthracy-
clines, and mostly in adult populations), such as pericar-
dial effusion, left ventricular (LV) dysfunction and heart
failure (HF), arrhythmias, thrombotic events, and myo-
cardial infarction.4,7

Few reports in pediatric populations describe non-
anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity. Furthermore, to
date, the actual prevalence of chemotherapy-induced
cardiovascular toxicity in pediatric patients treated with
non-anthracycline based chemotherapy for high risk
medulloblastoma has not been defined.

Hence, here we aim at characterizing cardiovascular
events in a case-series of pediatric patients diagnosed
with high risk medulloblastoma and treated according
to the Milan HART protocol.
Methods

Study population
In this study, we retrospectively enrolled consecutive
patients affected by high risk Medulloblastoma/primi-
tive neuroectodermal tumors (PNETs) with indication
to a 2-month schedule intensive chemotherapy, per-
formed after brain surgery, according to the Milan
HART protocol for high-risk brain malignancies admit-
ted to the Department of Pediatric Oncology of the San-
tobono-Pausillipon Hospital, Naples, Italy from
December 2008 to December 2016. The protocol was
approved by the local ethic committee, the study was
conducted following the Helsinki Declaration principles
and parents or legal tutors for each patient signed a writ-
ten informed consent to participate to the study.

Patients were treated with the Milan HART protocol,
consisting of HD chemotherapy, with Vincristine
1.4 mg/m2 + HD-Methotrexate 8 g/m2 at week 0 and 1,
HD-Etoposide (VP16) 2.4 g/m2 at week 4, then Vincris-
tine 1.4 mg/m2 + HD-Cyclophosphamide 4 g/m2 at
week 7, and Carboplatin 800 mg/m2 on the 7th week.
Three or four weeks after IP completion, patients under-
went HART, consisting of craniospinal radiotherapy.

Patients who did not achieve complete remission
before HART were then administered with Thiotepa
300 mg/m2 for 3 consecutive days and HSCT. This pro-
cedure was repeated after a 4−6 weeks interval, (consol-
idation phase, CP).5,8

Patients were eligible for the study if they had
received at least three doses of the HD induction che-
motherapy regimen for high-risk brain malignancies, or
at least two doses of the induction therapy followed by
at least one course of consolidation therapy, and had
undergone at least two cardiologic assessments while
undergoing treatment.

We identified 2 groups of patients, as shown in
Figure 1: the CardioVascular Events (CVE) group,
including all patients who experienced CVE (such as an
absolute LV ejection fraction (LVEF) reduction of at least
www.thelancet.com Vol 43 Month January, 2022



Figure 1. Study design
List of abbreviations: HART, hyperfractionated accelerated

radiotherapy; PNET, Primitive Neuro-Ectodermal Tumor.

Variables Total population(n = 22)

Females, n (%) 11 (50)

Age, months 61 (83)

[12; 153]

BSA, mq 0.8 (0.5)

[0.4; 1.8]

Medulloblastoma 19 (86)

PNET 3 (14)

Metastatic 15 (68)

Infant (<3 y.o.) 9 (40)

Stem cell transplantation, n (%) 18 (82)

HART 16 (73)

Radiation dose, Gy 60 (89)

[0; 130]

Follow-up, months 51 (89)

[7; 140]

Remission/Off therapy, n (%) 13 (59)

Non-CVE-related deaths, n (%) 7 (32)

CVE-related deaths, n (%) 2 (9)

Table 1: Clinical characteristics of the study group.
Data are expressed as median (interquartile range) [minimum; maximum values]

List of abbreviations: BSA, body surface area; CVE, cardiovascular events; HART, h

tumors; y.o., years old.
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10% from baseline to a value below 50%, rhythm distur-
bances, development of signs and symptoms attribut-
able to cardiac dysfunction, arterial hypertension, or
pathological increase of BNP serum values;4,10,11) the
NO-CVE group, including patients who did not experi-
ence CVE during follow-up. Sixteen patients were
included in the NO-CVE group, while 6 patients who
experienced CVE were included in the CVE group, Spe-
cifically, 3 patients presented acute CVE, occurring dur-
ing chemotherapy (2 patients with heart failure, 1
patient with arterial hypertension), while 3 patients pre-
sented chronic CVE, which manifested after chemother-
apy completion (2 patients with LV dysfunction, 1
patient with ectopic atrial tachycardia). Clinical charac-
teristics of the two subgroups are shown in Table 1.
Cardiologic evaluation
Children underwent cardiologic evaluation before start-
ing the therapies, before consolidation therapy with
myeloablative courses and stem cell transplantation, at
the end of the chemotherapeutic protocol, and then as
clinically needed during follow-up.

Each cardiologic assessment included physical exam-
ination, ECG, two-dimensional (2D) transthoracic echo-
cardiography, blood sampling for the evaluation of
serum cardiac biomarkers including brain natriuretic
peptide (BNP), troponin, creatine kinase (CK or CPK)
and myoglobin.

All cardiologic examinations, including echocardio-
graphic assessments, were performed by a board-certi-
fied cardiologist/an expert cardiologist.
CVE group(n = 6) NO-CVE group(n = 16)

3 (50) 8 (50)

26 (32)

[14; 83]

76 (99)

[12; 153]

0.5 (0.3)

[0.4; 0.9]

0.9 (0.6)

[0.4; 1.8]

6 (100) 13 (81)

0 (0) 3 (20)

4 (67) 11 (69)

4 (67) 5 (31)

5 (83) 13 (81)

2 (33) 14 (88)

0 (45)

[0; 88]

77 (45)

[0; 130]

38 (45)

[12; 86]

75 (102)

[7; 140]

2 (33) 11 (69)

2 (33) 5 (31)

2 (33) 0 (0)

or absolute number (percentage) as appropriate.

yperfractionated accelerated radiotherapy; PNET, primitive neuroectodermal
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Figure 2. Timelines schematizing each patient follow-up.
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Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as median (interquartile range)
[minimum; maximum] for continuous variables and
number (percentage) for discrete variables. Statistical
analysis was performed with SPSS statistic Version 24
(IBM, Armonk, NY).

This study follows the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE)
reporting guideline for observational studies.9
Figures preparation
We acknowledge the use of elements from Servier Med-
ical Art (https://smart.servier.com/; accessed on August
6, 2021) for the preparation of Figure 1.

We acknowledge the use of elements by Freepik
from Flaticons (http://www.flaticon.com/free-icon/
sushi_187463#term=sushi&page=1&position=68;
accessed on August 10, 2021) for the preparation of
Figure 1.

We acknowledge the use of Licid.App (https://lucid.
app/documents#/dashboard; accessed on October 25,
2021) for the preparation of Figure 2.

Role of funding sources
No role for any funding sources in the writing of the
manuscript or the decision to submit it for publication.
Results

Patients’ general characteristics
A total of 29 patients were screened for the study. Three
patients did not meet the inclusion criteria and four
www.thelancet.com Vol 43 Month January, 2022
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Patient Gender Age at
Diagnosis
(months)

Group Tumor Type Radiotherapy
on spinal
axis

Second line Stem Cell
Transplantation

Status

Patient 1 Female 14 CVE Infant Metastatic

Medulloblastoma

No None No Dead for cardiac

complications

Patient 2 Male 32 CVE Infant Metastatic

Medulloblastoma

No None Yes + 1xThiotepa Remission

Patient 3 Female 16 CVE Infant Medulloblastoma No None Yes + 2xThiotepa Dead for heart failure

Patient 4 Male 20 CVE Infant Medulloblastoma No None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 5 Female 83 CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes None Yes + 2xThiotepa Dead for PD

Patient 6 Male 36 CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes Temozolomide, VP16 Yes + 2xThiotepa Dead for PD

Patient 7 Female 63 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 8 Female 12 NO-CVE Infant Medulloblastoma Yes None Yes + 1xThiotepa Remission

Patient 9 Male 26 NO-CVE PNET Yes None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 10 Female 34 NO-CVE Infant Medulloblastoma No None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 11 Male 76 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 12 Male 76 NO-CVE PNET Yes Temozolomide Irinotecan Yes + 2xThiotepa Dead for PD

Patient 13 Male 59 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes Maintenance: CCNU, VCR, Cisplatin No Remission

Patient 14 Female 15 NO-CVE Infant Metastatic

Medulloblastoma

No None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 15 Female 107 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes Maintenance: CCNU, VCR, Cisplatin No Dead for AML

Patient 16 Female 29 NO-CVE Infant Metastatic

Medulloblastoma

Yes Maintenance CCNU, VCR

Cisplatin, Temozolomide,

VP16, Gemcitabine, Oxaliplatin

Yes + 2xThiotepa Dead for PD

Patient 17 Female 153 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes First line:

CCNU, VCR, Cisplatin

Yes + 1xThiotepa

and VP16

Dead for PD

Patient 18 Male 136 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 19 Male 78 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes Maintenance CCNU, VCR, Cisplatin No Remission

Patient 20 Male 150 NO-CVE PNET Yes None Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 21 Female 107 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes Temozolomide Irinotecan Yes + 2xThiotepa Remission

Patient 22 Male 148 NO-CVE Metastatic Medulloblastoma Yes None Yes + 1xThiotepa Dead for PD

Table 2: Oncologic characteristics of the study group.
List of abbreviations: CVE, cardiovascular event; CCNU, lomustine; HART, hyperfractionated accelerated radiotherapy; HR, high risk; PD, progression disease; PNET, primitive neuroectodermal tumors; VCR, vincristine; VP16,

etoposide.
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Patient First
LVEF (%)

Last
LVEF (%)

Lowest
LVEF (%)

Chemotherapy administered
before lower LVEF or CVE onset

CVE
manifestation

Details on cardiotoxicity Onset of CVE Cardiac treatment

Patient 1 73 50 48 MTX+VCR, VP16, HD-Cyclophos-

phamide, Carboplatin

Asymptomatic

LV dysfunction

BNP elevation, abnormalities of

ventricular repolarization at EKG

hypokinesia of the interventric-

ular septum,

Acute Diuretics, b-blockers,

inotropes

Patient 2 70 62 48 MTX+VCR, VP16 Symptomatic

LV disfunction

Rest dyspnea, tachycardia, BNP

elevation, prolonged QTc inter-

val at EKG, hypokinesia of the

interventricular septum, mild

pericardial effusion, mild mitral

and tricuspid valve

regurgitation

Acute Diuretics, b-blockers, ACE

inhibitors

Patient 3 73 62 45 MTX+VCR, VP16, HD-Cyclophos-

phamide, Carboplatin, Thiotepa

Asymptomatic

LV dysfunction

BNP elevation, reduced QRS vol-

tages in all EKG leads, increased

left ventricular volume, mild

mitral and tricuspid valve

regurgitation

Chronic Diuretics, b-blockers,

inotropes

Patient 4 67 68 66 MTX+VCR, VP16 Arterial

hypertension

None Acute ACE inhibitors

Patient 5 Not Available 62 62 MTX+VCR, VP16, HD-Cyclophos-

phamide, Carboplatin, Thiotepa

Ectopic atrial

tachycardia

Prolonged QTc interval at EKG Chronic b-blockers

Patient 6 70 75 58 MTX+VCR, VP16, Cyclophospha-

mide, Carboplatin, Thiotepa,

Temozolomide

Hypokinesia of the

interventricular

septum with dys-

pnea and BNP

elevation

Arterial hypertension, acute prere-

nal renal failure, mild pericardial

effusion, mild aortic, mitral and

tricuspid valves regurgitation

Chronic Diuretics, ACE

inhibitors

Table 3: Details on the cardiovascular events and cardiologic treatments of the CVE group.
List of abbreviations: ACE, angiotensin converting enzyme; BNP, brain natriuretic peptide; CVE, cardiovascular events; EKG, electrocardiogram; HD, high dose; LV, left ventricular; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction;

MTX, methotrexate; VCR, vincristine; VP16, etoposide.
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IP (HD-Cyclo + MTX + VCR + VP16 + CBDCA) Thiotepa Temozolomide

Arterial hypertension Yes Yes Yes

Ectopic atrial tachycardia Yes Yes No

BNP elevation Yes Yes Yes

Interventricular septum hypokinesia Yes Yes Yes

Symptomatic LV dysfunction Yes No No

Asymptomatic LV dysfunction Yes Yes No

Asymptomatic LV dilation Yes Yes No

Table 4: Summary of the different manifestations of cardiovascular events.
List of abbreviations: BNP, brain natriuretic peptide; CBDCA, carboplatin; HD-Cyclo, high dose cyclophosphamide; IP, induction phase; LV, left ventricular;

MTX, methotrexate; VCR, vincristine; VP16, etoposide.
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patients were lost at an extremely early stage of follow-
up (did not complete the oncological protocol at our Insti-
tution and/or presented just a baseline cardiac evaluation).
A total of 22 patients was then included in the analysis.

General characteristics of the study population are
described in Table 1. The median age of the population
was 61 months, ranging from 12 to 153 months, and it
was composed by 11 females (50% of the whole popula-
tion). 19 patients presented with medulloblastoma (9
patients had infant (<3 years old) medulloblastoma), 3
patients were affected by PNET. Out of these 22 patients,
15 already had metastatic cancer at enrollement.

Median follow-up for the entire population was 51 [7;
140] months, for CVE group was 38 [12; 86] months
and for the NO-CVE group was 75 [7; 140] months.
CVE group: chemotherapeutic treatments and
cardiotoxicities
All patients received the Milan HART protocol for high-
risk brain malignancies as a first line therapy. Data are
Figure 3. Kaplan-Meier curves for cardiovascular events (panel A) an
Censored numbers are shown in parenthesis.

www.thelancet.com Vol 43 Month January, 2022
shown in Tables 2 and 3. Figure 2 summarizes the time-
line for each patient in the CVE group.

Patient 1, affected by infant metastatic medulloblas-
toma, did not undergo radiotherapy after the induction
chemotherapy and, additionally, did not undergo stem
cell transplantation nor was administered with thiotepa.
The patient showed acute chemotherapy-induced car-
diovascular toxicity (CIC) during the IP, 32 weeks from
the beginning of the chemotherapy, with BNP elevation,
ventricular repolarization abnormalities at ECG, and
interventricular septum hypokinesia at 2D-standard
echocardiography with significant, yet asymptomatic,
LVEF reduction. The patient was treated with diuretics,
beta-blockers and inotropes, but died due to cardiac
complications.

Patient 2, diagnosed with infant metastatic medullo-
blastoma, presented acute cardiovascular toxicity during
chemotherapy (1 month after the beginning of the IP),
symptoms of HF, such as rest dyspnea and tachycardia.
BNP was increased, the ECG showed prolonged QTc
interval, while hypokinesia of the interventricular
d for mortality (panel B).
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septum, reduced LVEF, mild pericardial effusion and
mild mitral and tricuspid valve regurgitation were pres-
ent at echocardiography. The patient was treated with
conventional HF therapies. He then underwent only 1
cycle of thiotepa with stem cell transplantation. At the
end of follow-up, the patient was in remission.

Patient 3, affected by infant medulloblastoma, com-
pleted the IP and was administered with 2 cycles of thio-
tepa as consolidation treatment with stem cell
transplantation. She showed asymptomatic BNP
increase, increased LV dimensions and reduced LVEF,
mitral and tricuspid valve regurgitation at 2D-standard
echocardiography. Signs of cardiovascular toxicity devel-
oped 8 months after the beginning of chemotherapy,
and 4 months after its completion. The patient was
administered with diuretics, beta-blockers and ino-
tropes, but did not survive these complications.

Patient 4, diagnosed with infant medulloblastoma,
completed the IP and was then administered with 2
courses of thiotepa with stem cell transplantation. After
the first 2 cycles of IP, the patient developed severe arte-
rial hypertension and was treated with ACE-is. At the
last clinical contact, the patient was in remission state.

Patient 5, affected by metastatic medulloblastoma,
completed the IP, underwent radiation therapy on the
spinal axis with a total of 31.2Gy and was administered
with 2 courses of thiotepa and stem cell transplantation.
Nine months after the beginning of chemotherapy, 1
month after its completion, the patient manifested new-
onset ectopic atrial tachycardia and was treated with
beta-blockers. Eventually, the patient died for progres-
sion of the oncologic disease.

Patient 6, affected by metastatic medulloblastoma,
completed the IP, underwent radiation treatment with
34.2Gy, was administered with 2 cycles of thiotepa and
2 hematopoietic stem cell transplantations (HSCT) and
with temozolomide and etoposide as second line ther-
apy, after the completion of the standard first line anti-
neoplastic treatment. 27 months after the beginning of
chemotherapy (5 months after the completion of main-
tenance treatment with temozolomide and etoposide)
the patient manifested dyspnea and polypnea. BNP lev-
els were markedly increased, the ECG showed signs of
LV overload, while 2D-standard echocardiography
showed basal septum hypokinesia, mild pericardial
effusion, mild aortic, mitral and tricuspid valve regurgi-
tation. The patient also developed arterial hypertension.
He was treated with diuretics and ACEis, but died due
to progression of the oncologic disease.

Table 4 summarizes the different manifestations of
cardiovascular events in our patients.
NO-CVE group: chemotherapeutic treatments
Clinical information of the NO-CVE-group are shown in
Table 2. Five patients had infant medulloblastoma (3
were metastatic); 3 had PNET; 10 had metastatic medul-
loblastoma.
All patients in this group received Milano HART pro-
tocol for high risk brain malignancies as a first line ther-
apy, except for 1 patient who was treated with 8 six-week
cycles of Vincristine (VCR) 1.5 mg/m2 weekly for 3
courses Lomustine CCNU 75 mg/m2 and Cisplatin
70 mg/m2, and was then administered with the Milan
HART protocol as second line treatment, and also
received one dose of thiotepa associated with one dose
of etoposide (500 mg/m2) before HSCT.12

Ten patients also received consolidation therapy with
2 cycles of thiotepa + HSCT. Among these 10 patients,
2 patients also received a second line treatment with
TEMIRI protocol (Temozolomide 125 mg/mq/die (days
1−5), Irinotecan 50 mg/mq/die (days 1−5) every 21
days), while 1 patient received in addition Temozolo-
mide (150 mg/m2) and etoposide (50 mg/m2) for 9
cycles, Gemcitabine (1000 mg/m2) and Oxaliplatin
(100 mg/m2) for 1 cycle.

Two patients underwent only one cycle of thiotepa
and HSCT.

Three patients did not undergo consolidation treat-
ment with thiotepa and HSCT, but were administered
with maintenance chemotherapy based on 8 six-weekly
cycles of Vincristine 1.5 mg/m2 weekly £ 3, Lomustine
CCNU 75 mg/m2 and Cisplatin 70 mg/m2.13,14

Two patients did not receive radiation therapy.
Mortality
During a median follow up of 51 [7; 140] months, 9 out
of 22 patients died, 4 from the CVE group (median fol-
low-up 38 [12; 86] months) and 5 from the NO-CVE
group (median follow-up of 75 [7; 140] months). Among
the CVE group, patients 5 and 6 died from disease pro-
gression, while patients 1 and 3 died because of HF
induced by the chemotherapeutic agents. Among the
NO-CVE group, 4 patients died for disease progression
and 1 patient died for acute myeloid leukemia (Table 2
and Figure 3).
Discussion
Recent advances in oncological treatments have
improved the prognosis of children with cancer. Unfor-
tunately, new onset of cardiovascular events during or
after chemotherapy administration remain one of the
biggest burdens to such therapies, especially in younger
patients. Current literature on cardiovascular side
effects of antineoplastic treatments in pediatric patients
has been focused mostly on the long-term effects of
these treatments,15 while little is known about inci-
dence, severity and underlying mechanisms of acute
and subacute cardiac toxicity of HD-chemotherapy in
pediatric patients.2,16

Medulloblastoma is one of the most common malig-
nancies in pediatric patients (and is the most common
cancer involving the central nervous system) and is
www.thelancet.com Vol 43 Month January, 2022
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characterized by metastatic spread in up to 35% of
patients, associated to poor prognosis.17 Nowadays, the
first line treatment for high-risk metastatic medulloblas-
toma is the Milan HART protocol.5,8

Many chemotherapeutic drugs produce adverse car-
diovascular effects such as arterial hypertension, HF,
thromboembolic events, and arrhythmias.4,18 Among
antineoplastic drugs, anthracyclines have been studied
extensively because of their overt cardiovascular effects
and high incidence of heart failure. However, CIC
might also be caused by other classes of chemothera-
peutic agents, such as alkylating agents (cyclophospha-
mide, ifosfamide), platinum agents, antimetabolites,
antibiotics, and antimicrotubule agents. Moreover, there
is no published, or agreed-upon, definition of CIC for
pediatric patients. Rather, the definition of CIC has
come from adult data, which has been variable. This var-
iability has led to ambiguity in the actual incidence of
CIC.19,20 Although it is known that mediastinum irradi-
ation is associated with increased risk of developing
CVE,4 PNET/medulloblastoma patients usually receive
craniospinal irradiation, with higher doses on the neo-
plastic areas (being the mediastinum spared).5 More-
over, younger patients usually are not irradiated to avoid
further consequences. In our population, only 3 patients
in the CVE group were treated with radiation therapy
(33% of the CVE group), while 88% of the NO-CVE
group was irradiated.

Interestingly, the Childhood Cancer survival study
highlights that patients previously treated for cancer
present an 8.2-fold increased risk of cardiac death com-
pared to age- and sex-matched controls.21 To the best of
our knowledge, our current study is the first to describe
a case series of different forms of cardiovascular events
due to multidrug chemotherapeutic protocols in pediat-
ric patients with high risk medulloblastoma/PNET.

Some of the drugs included in the Milan HART pro-
tocol may have cardiac side effects, but the real inci-
dence of cardiovascular events is yet unknown and, as
said, has been usually studied in adult populations.4 In
particular, etoposide seems to be associated with myo-
cardial infarction and vasospastic angina, and, when
combined with cisplatin, it seems to have synergic side
effects on cardiac electrical activity.22,23

Cyclophosphamide-induced cardiovascular events
has been reported in children, even if its incidence is
lower than in adults (5% of pediatric patients present
with HD-cyclophosphamide induced myocarditis).23

HD-cyclophosphamide in adults has been also associ-
ated to the development of chronic HF and severe hem-
orrhagic cardiac necrosis.4

In adults, platinum-derived compounds (PDCs)
seem to be involved in arterial thrombosis, with subse-
quent risk of myocardial infarction and cerebrovascular
ischemia.4,24 HSCT itself has been associated with
increased risk of developing heart diseases, such as
congestive heart failure and cardiomyopathy.25−27
www.thelancet.com Vol 43 Month January, 2022
Other risk factors for CIC include younger age (<4
years), Down syndrome, female sex, African American
ancestry, chest irradiation, and features of metabolic
syndrome (hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and
obesity).19

Little is known on the overall incidence of CIC, espe-
cially in younger patients, considering that most of the
studies are conducted on adults or long-term cancer sur-
vivals. Here we show that treatment for medulloblas-
toma/PNET in children is associated to a considerable
risk of cardiovascular events (27% of the study popula-
tion), with a 9% mortality due to CIC.

However, this is a single center, retrospective study
conducted in a case series including a small study popu-
lation. Considering that there are no international
guidelines concerning the best follow-up schedule or
the tests to be performed in pediatric cancer popula-
tions, some information is missing, such as cardiovas-
cular family history, complete baseline blood analysis.
In particular, as stated above, ECG, echocardiography
and blood tests were performed mostly when clinically
needed, without a defined schedule. It would be inter-
esting to see whether in long term follow-up studies
patients with elevated BNP or troponin have a higher
risk for adverse events.

Another limitation is the rather long observation
period, that might have influenced the diagnosis of car-
diovascular events associated to chemotherapy, primar-
ily in patients enrolled later during the study (i.e. ultra-
sensitive troponins might anticipate the diagnosis of
cardiac impairment). Further studies are needed to con-
firm our findings, which appear to point out that a strict
cardiologic monitoring is important in children under-
going the Milan HART protocol for the treatment of
medulloblastoma/PNET.
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